
23rd October 2015 

 

Year 5 discovered on their trip to the DLI Museum in Durham that it is threatened with 

closure. This is one of the letters the children wrote in response to this: 

Dear Sir/ Madame, 

We are pupils from Year 5 at St Anne’s Primary, Bishop Auckland. Last week we visited your award-

winning DLI museum in Durham. Thank you for helping us to learn about World War 2 and the interesting 

aspects about it. Our favourite things were looking at all the machinery and also finding out some amazing 

facts.  

Surprisingly, 98% of the items there are real and valuable!  

However, unfortunately we are aware that your museum is going to close, so that the local authority can 

save money. We have worked out that over five years this would amount to £1,000,000! This is very sad, 

because it was so fascinating, interesting, educational and enjoyable- a blast from the past! Also, the     

museum is a big part of Durham’s history. The grounds are beautiful and could be used for many other 

things if some money could be invested in your wonderful museum. 

Yours Sincerely, 

Luke Scorer and Mohamad Rashdan 





Stars of the Week 

Reception: Lucy Jones for being a fantastic friend & Archie Ripley for trying really hard 

at school. 

Year 1: Laycie for good sounding out words & Reece for good scientific investigations. 

Year 2: India Gowland for good participation in lessons & Kayla Singleton for working 

very hard. 

Year 3: Lucy Johnson for fantastic time telling skills. 

Year 4: Eleanor Parry for being a pleasure to teach this half term!  Well done. 

Year 5: Emily Whitton for an excellent attitude in all school life! 

Year 6: Eve Blackett for a superb attitude every lesson of every day. 

Looking forward to the week after the holidays: 

On Tuesday, there will be individual and family photographs. 

On Wednesday, Reverend Vine will lead worship. 

On Thursday evening between 4 pm and 5.15, there will be football for the school team with Mr. Bland. 

On Friday, Year 3 will go to the Bowes Museum for workshops based on their current History topic 
‘From Stone Age to Iron Age’ 

Also on Friday afternoon, Year 5 will have the penultimate of their Citizenship programmes on Alcohol 
Awareness. 

Also on Friday the Tag Rugby team will take part in the Cluster Finals at Bishop Auckland Rugby Club be-

tween 9.15am and 2pm   Have a very happy half-term holiday! 

 

 

 

Tag Rugby Bishop Auckland Primary Schools Final 

 A massive well done to all of our pupils who represented St. Anne’s so magnificently on Tuesday. We sent 

two teams made up of Year 5 and Year 6 pupils into a highly competitive tournament, where the standard 

was excellent. The children were superb, Year 5 finishing joint second and our Year 6 team winning the 

tournament and qualifying for the County Final at Bishop Auckland Rugby Club on the 6th 

November.  

Of the fifteen games that our teams played between them, we won thirteen, drew one and 

lost one. This result was the culmination of hard work, dedication to the team and great 

ability. Well done- you deserved the success!  Mr. Bland 


